This chapter describes a risk-informed decision-making process for analysing and protecting large-scale critical infrastructure and key resource (CI/KR) systems, and a Model-Based Risk Analysis (MBRA) tool for modelling risk, quantifying it and optimally allocating fi xed resources to reduce system vulnerability. MBRA is one of the fi rst tools to adopt a systems approach to risk-informed decision-making. It applies network science metrics, height, degree, betweeness and contagiousness to a network of interdependent infrastructure assets across multiple sectors. Resource allocation is applied across entire networks to reduce risk and to determine threat, vulnerability and consequence values using Stackelberg game theory. MBRA is compared with non-network assessment tools: CARVER, Maritime Security Risk Analysis Model (MSRAM) and Knowledge Display and Aggregation System (KDAS) -three leading infrastructure analysis tools currently in use by practitioners. MBRA has been used successfully to model a variety of sectors, ranging from water, power, energy and telecommunications to transportation.
Introduction
One of the most important and diffi cult tasks of national defence is the protection of a nation's critical infrastructures (CI) and key resources (KR). These assets are typically divided into sectors. For example, the United States' National Infrastructure Protection Plan of 2006 [1] divides infrastructure into 18 sectors: agriculture/food production, energy/power, drinking water treatment, information technology/telecommunications, transportation systems, defence industrial base (DIB), public health, banking/fi nance, postal/shipping, critical manufacturing and key resources, which include national monuments/ icons, government facilities, chemical facilities, commercial facilities, hydroelectric dams, emergency services and commercial nuclear reactors, materials and waste. Each of these sectors is extremely large, complex and open to attack by natural or human actors. The fi rst challenge, then, is one of size: the vastness of critical infrastructure means some sort of prioritization scheme is needed to decide how to get the most out of limited resources.
For example, the U.S. telecommunications sector contains 2 billion miles of cable; there are 2,800 power plants in the electric power grid, 300,000 gas and oil production sites, 120,000 miles of railroads, 590,000 highway bridges, 2 million miles of pipelines, 66,000 chemical plants and 137 million postal delivery sites [1] . The complexity of CI/KR security is compounded by the reality that sectors are interdependent -gas and oil transmission pipelines, airports, telecommunications networks, energy/power supplies and most other critical infrastructure systems depend on one another. Therefore, it is essential that sectors be considered as systems, as opposed to stand-alone individual refi nery plants, power plants, bridges, telecommunication switches or isolated buildings.
The U.S. National Strategy for the Physical Protection of Critical Infrastructure and Key Assets [2] recognized the challenge posed by the size and complexity of these systems. It recommends,
The fi rst objective of this Strategy is to identify and assure the protection of those assets, systems, and functions that we deem most 'critical' in terms of national-level public health and safety, governance, economic and national security, and public confi dence. We must develop a comprehensive, prioritized assessment of facilities, systems, and functions of national-level criticality and monitor their preparedness across infrastructure sectors.
But little progress has been made towards a unifi ed approach to critical infrastructure protection even though more than 250 tools and methods currently exist for evaluating criticality in infrastructure [3] . Identifi cation and prioritization of the most critical components of a critical infrastructure remains a challenging intellectual problem. This has left the fi eld of critical infrastructure protection without a widely accepted standard approach to vulnerability and risk assessment.
More recently the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) has evolved from a position of 'no-policy' to a 'risk-informed decision-making' policy [1] . According to this policy, decisions regarding risk and resiliency are based on risk assessment followed by risk management. The fi rst step in this process is to evaluate the massive CI/KR systems to identify risk, and then apply a rank ordering on the assets in these vast systems [4] . Risk management applies risk reduction investments over a period of time to reduce asset risk, which is thought to also reduce system risk.
Unfortunately, this approach still falls short of the goal of securing entire systems, largely because risk metrics, modelling and tools have not been standardized. Therefore, DHS is currently unable to compare risk across different regions, sectors, industries or governmental divisions. Instead, a plethora of methods, tools and metrics have blossomed, each targeting a different aspect of risk-informed decision-making. In short, the critical infrastructure problem remains unsolved.
The critical infrastructure problem
The 'critical infrastructure problem' is as follows: nearly all critical infrastructure sectors pose enormous protection challenges because of their sheer size and complexity. They are so large that it is economically impossible to fully protect every component of even one sector, let alone all sectors. Quite simply, there is too much to protect, which begs the question, 'What do we protect?'
In addition to sheer size, many sectors are so complex that it is technologically and economically impossible to anticipate all unintended consequences of an incident, whether that incident is perpetrated by humans or caused by a natural disaster. Consider the following examples: Internet service in South Africa was disabled by the fall of the Twin Towers on 9/11 [5] ; the relatively minor fault at electrical power utility FirstEnergy in Ohio precipitated the Blackout of August 2003 affecting 50 million people thousands of miles from the origin of the outage [6] . Generally, it is extremely diffi cult to predict the consequences of small perturbations in one part of a critical infrastructure sector on other parts. It seems our infrastructure is vulnerable simply because it contains so many components, and their interdependencies are too intricate for most technical advisors and policy makers to fully comprehend.
This kind of complexity is well known and the subject of numerous articles but rarely confronted as a fundamental challenge of critical infrastructure protection [4, 7] . A little fault in one minor component of a system can propagate and magnify as it spreads to other parts, thereby leading to a massive collapse of the entire system. Major portions of the global telecommunications and Internet infrastructure can be disabled, either partially or fully, by damaging a small number of components. For example, asymmetric cyber attacks have rendered portions of the Internet inoperable for short periods of time, including Bank of America's network of 16,000 ATM machines and the Davis-Besse nuclear power plant in Ohio [8] . Such attacks are inexpensive and rather 'easy' to perform but precipitate major consequences.
And yet security analysts continue to address the cyber-security problems of ATM networks and nuclear power plants at the component level rather than as a chronic symptom of an entire system. Operators install antivirus software, fi rewalls and employ cyber-security policies at a local level rather than at a global level. The Davis-Besse problem was patched by increasing security at the Davis-Besse plant, not at the global Internet level. While incremental progress is being realized in cyber security, the problem is largely unchecked and continues to be a major challenge to the security of the telecommunications/information sector [5] . Thus, operators are still left without an effective answer to the question, 'What is the best strategy to prevent such asymmetric attacks?' Will an increase in spending solve this problem, or is there a more effective strategy for reducing, or perhaps eliminating, all malicious software from the Internet? Or is this an unreasonable expectation?
Protection of all components of the telecommunications and Internet system would be enormously expensive. In addition, the complexity of the Internet is such that it is not known for sure what impact protection of all telecommunications components would have on overall system security. We are led to believe that an all-components protection policy would have an enormously benefi cial impact, but we do not know if the cost of such a policy might fi nancially damage the telecommunications and Internet sector. What we do know is that more and more of our infrastructure is becoming dependent on the Internet because it offers greater interoperability and control at lower unit cost.
The complexity problem is not restricted to telecommunications. In fact, complexity is characteristic of most infrastructure systems. The electrical power grid is not only large but also so complex that it often suffers from massive outages, even though it has been improved continuously for more than 100 years [9] . For example, the massive power outage of 2003 that spread across the upper Midwest and north-eastern United States was considered a 'once in a 1,000 years' event because of its impact. But the previous outage of this size occurred only 40 years after the 1962 blackout! There have been other complete blackouts to other regions of the country with consequences far out of proportion to normal expectations.
The examples cited here are representative of the intellectual and fi nancial challenges we face in critical infrastructure protection. Accordingly, our approach focuses on systems rather than components: (1) Infrastructure policy must address entire systems, not merely individual assets of each system; (2) successful policies must attack root architectural issues of these systems in order to 'make a difference'; and (3) network science provides us with the tools to model entire systems, study their architectural foundations and suggest solutions to the critical infrastructure problem that other approaches cannot. This means combining theory and practical application of network science to inform homeland security policy [10] [11] [12] 13 ].
Tools
To begin, we need an operational defi nition of risk. By operational, we mean a simple, quantifi able defi nition with an associated repeatable method that nonspecialists can apply with the assistance of a software tool for crunching the numbers. Dudenhoeffer et al. [3] surveyed 30 software tools and methods of quantifying threats, vulnerabilities, recovery effort and cross-sector dependencies. Generally, these can be categorized according to a core metric, such as consequence (damage), vulnerability and susceptibility.
For example, AIMS is an Agent-Based Infrastructure Modelling and Simulation tool that uses agent-based simulation to analyse national and crossborder interdependencies and survivability of Canada's critical infrastructures. CI3 (Critical Infrastructures Interdependencies Integrator) is a Monte Carlo simulation software for estimating the amount of time and cost to restore a given infrastructure component, a specifi c infrastructure system or an interdependent set of infrastructures to an operational state. FAIT (Fast Analysis Infrastructure Tool) is an economic analysis tool for conducting economic impact assessment across multiple sectors. Generally, tools and methods of analysis fall into two broad categories: (1) multi-criteria analysis and (2) quantifi able risk analysis.
True risk analysis tools fall into two subclasses: (1) single asset and (2) system analysis. Single-asset tools evaluate the vulnerability or risk of a single asset such as a building, bridge or water treatment plant. System analysis tools take a very different approach: they attempt to evaluate system risk as a function of single or cascade failures across multiple assets. Knowledge Display and Aggregation System (KDAS) is a tool that uses network modelling of multi-sector systems to evaluate interdependencies of cross-sector systems. While it does not calculate risk, it is able to determine potential cascade effects in cross-sector systems.
Risk analysis tools attempt to quantify risk in a variety of ways. It is the author's belief that simple defi nitions are the best because they are easy to put into practice. Therefore, for the remainder of this chapter, the following defi nitions will apply, except where otherwise noted. Let an event with the potential to cause damage to an asset or system be defi ned as an attack if perpetrated by a human and as an incident if caused by nature. Let T, V, C and R be defi ned as follows:
T: 0 р threat р 1: the probability that an attack or incident is attempted, where 0 ϭ no threat and 1 ϭ certain threat. V: 0 р vulnerability р 1: the (conditional) probability that if an attack or incident occurs, it also damages the asset, where 0 ϭ completely hardened asset and 1 ϭ completely vulnerable asset. C: 0 р consequence: the damage caused by a successful attack or incident, usually in terms of fi nancial cost. R ϭ TVC: 0 р risk: the risk associated with a successful event.
The next section illustrates a multi-criteria tool called CARVER, which ranks single assets according to several criteria -not risk. However, Maritime Security Risk Analysis Model (MSRAM) applies the R ϭ TVC metric to single assets evaluated by the U.S. Coast Guard. In the fi nal section, Model-Based Risk Analysis (MBRA) illustrates how R ϭ TVC is applied to an entire system, modelled as a network. MBRA and KDAS are the only known tools that combine network science metrics with infrastructure modelling and simulation to evaluate potential system cascading. KDAS is briefl y described and contrasted with MBRA in the remainder of this chapter.
Multi-criterion tools (CARVER and MSRAM)
Multi-criteria analysis typically employs a number of criteria (dimensions) along with a ranking system to rank vulnerability, consequence, costs and so forth on a scale of, for example, one to ten. Rankings are tallied to obtain an overall score. The higher the tally, the more vulnerable or subject to damage is the asset. Multi-criteria tools typically focus on single assets and are unable to quantify cascade effects such as experienced during the 2003 Blackout.
CARVER
CARVER is marketed as a risk and vulnerability assessment tool that has seen widespread use across a large number of sectors. Although CARVER originated in the Vietnam era as a target selection tool for the U.S. Special Forces, it has been repurposed to meet the needs of homeland security and adapted as a tool that could support resource allocation to prevent damage to critical components of the infrastructure. CARVER's success is largely due to its simple user interface. The tool employs drop-down menus in each of six different categories, allowing the user to analyse an asset and produce a report in a matter of minutes. It is important to note that, given the original intent, CARVER is an asset-level tool: that is, CARVER allows the user to score individual targets for their relative ease of elimination. As an asset-level tool, CARVER does not account for the interconnected nature of an infrastructure or how that interconnectedness can lead to cascade failures. The score arising from a CARVER analysis IS NOT based on risk! It is a weighted sum of rankings in each of six key categories, as described below, and cannot be directly related to scores or rankings that arise from other tools.
Originally, as a target selection tool, CARVER was an acronym that stood for Criticality, Accessibility, Recuperability, Vulnerability, Effect on population and Recognizability. As it evolved into a homeland security tool, the acronym shifted as follows:
Criticality: How important is the asset to the locality, and how many people would be affected by removal of that asset? Users are asked to score the facility using drop-down windows in three separate ways: What would be the economic impact if the asset was lost, how many people would be affected by the loss of the asset and how many deaths would occur if the asset was destroyed? Accessibility: How easy is it to gain access to the facility. Users use a drop-down window to select the level of security at the asset. Recoverability: A measure of how long it would take to rebuild the asset or to return it to service. Vulnerability: A measure of how easy it would be to access and destroy or disable the asset. Espyability: How well known is the asset. Is the asset an icon or landmark? Redundancy: Are there other assets that could replace the function of the particular asset under consideration?
It is easy to see that CARVER is not a risk tool. Instead, CARVER asks the user to decide what is critical and assigns scores based upon the users' understanding of criticality. These scores are assigned using look-up tables that are hidden behind the user interface. Although convenient, it is not clear to the user how these scores are assigned or what the scores actually represent. CARVER is quick and easy to apply but lacks a rigorous quantifi able basis for ranking. It is perhaps best used to obtain a fi rst-order estimate of single-asset vulnerability.
MSRAM
The MSRAM was developed by the U.S. Coast Guard to provide a uniform and comprehensive approach to assessing risks and allocating resources throughout all areas of responsibility of the U.S. Coast Guard. It replaces PSRAT (Port Security Risk Analysis Tool) and provides a comprehensive, risk-based approach to assessing the nation's ports and waterways. MSRAM defi nes risk as the product of Threat, Vulnerability and Consequence, R ϭ TVC. It includes softwareguided input tools for estimating each element of risk: T, V and C. Although the Coast Guard reports their risk using a Risk Index Number (RIN), that number can be directly associated with a dollar cost of consequences.
The MSRAM process uses a single tool, a single set of defi nitions and a cadre of trained risk analysts. In addition, all data from their analyses are rolled up to a single national database and checked for consistency and reasonableness at four levels of review: (1) the Captain of the Port, (2) the District, (3) Areas and (4) Headquarters. Furthermore, historical data for consequences, for a range of asset classes, are used to create reasonable ranges for user input. This level of quality control is unprecedented in a risk tool and offers a best practice for other risk analysts.
At present, MSRAM is the ONLY tool used on a nationwide basis to inform resource allocation decisions. The advantages of this approach are obvious: it provides a single methodology, applied to all assets under the jurisdiction of the Coast Guard. The disadvantage of the MSRAM approach is the time and expertise required to populate the MSRAM database. Unfortunately, MSRAM is not available outside of the U.S. Coast Guard.
Quality assurance is provided by comparing new data to averages computed from the national database for each attack scenario. This is accompanied by an alert, informing the user whenever the new data are outside of recommended ranges. If a user insists on entering data outside of recommended ranges, the software requires the user to enter a detailed explanation and fl ags any such entries for further review at the local, district, area and headquarters levels. MSRAM defi nes 23 attack modes (methods used by terrorists to cause harm) and 62 target classes (based on specifi c functionality), which are provided by the tool through selectable drop-down windows. Each target class/attack-mode pair is called a scenario. The possible pairings of target class with attack modes represent a reasonable sampling of plausible event scenarios. However, scenarios are 'hard-wired' into the tool and cannot be changed by users.
Threat numbers for each scenario are determined by subject matter experts at an Intelligence Coordination Centre (ICC) and provided through the MSRAM tool. It is important to note that users DO NOT calculate threat probabilities. Instead, they use threat probabilities provided by the MSRAM tool. This is an important feature of the tool because it provides a level of consistency lacking in other tools. Because of this, MSRAM comes closer than any other tool to standardizing risk analysis. Such careful data control is essential for establishing risk numbers that inform investment/resource allocation decisions.
CI/KR as a Network
Networks have been used to model infrastructure since the inception of graph theory. Leonhard Euler modelled the Bridges of Königsberg transportation infrastructure as a graph in 1735 and showed that it was impossible to cross every bridge one time only and return to the starting point without crossing at least one bridge twice [14] . Euler's critical infrastructure problem created the mathematical fi eld of graph theory and established the foundation of modern network analysis.
Let G ϭ {N, L, f} be a graph consisting of set N of n nodes, set L of m links and mapping function f: N ϫ N that defi nes how nodes are linked together. Mapping function f is often encoded as an adjacency matrix, A, containing zeros everywhere except for a i,j ϭ 1, if node i is connected to node j. The connectivity of G may be succinctly expressed, with loss of uniqueness, by the degree sequence distribution, g ϭ {g 0 , g 1 , . . . , g k }, where g i is the number of nodes with degree i divided by n and k is the degree of the most connected node, called the hub.
For example, the simple network of Figure 1 contains n ϭ 2 nodes, m ϭ 3 links and is characterized by the degree sequence distribution, g ϭ {0, 1/2, 0, 1/2}. Nodes are abstract representations of any asset of interest, such as a telecommunications carrier hotel, bridge, Internet server or water treatment plant, and links are abstractions of any connection of interest, such as a communication line, road segment, peer relationship or pipeline segment. Links do not need to be directional. In fact, most network models incorporate bidirectional links to model bidirectional fl ow such as transportation traffi c, fl ow of data in communication systems and electric power lines.
Barabasi [11] , Barabasi and Bonabeau [12] , Strogatz [13] , Watts [15, 16] and others stimulated interest in modelling critical infrastructure systems as networks by showing how network science informs the analysis of robustness of the electric power grid, Internet and other complex systems. They observed that networks with hubs -such as power grids, telecommunications and transportation systems -are more vulnerable to attacks than randomly chosen nodes [17] . Albert et al. [10] termed this the 'Achilles Heel' of networks because removal of a hub has a dramatic impact on the connectivity of a network. Conversely, it is wiser to heavily protect these highly connected hubs at the expense of lessconnected nodes because hubs are more 'critical'.
Network science properties have been exploited in two major tools to date: MBRA and KDAS. MBRA evaluates risk and KDAS evaluates dependencies among assets. MBRA is a risk analysis tool, while KDAS is largely used as a situational awareness tool.
MBRA
Barabasi's revelation led Lewis to combine the 'Achilles Heel' theory of networks with the basic risk equation R ϭ TVC to defi ne network risk as the degree-sequence weighted sum of individual asset risks [14] . This defi nition 
where summation is across all nodes and links and g i ϭ normalized network property of node or link i t i ϭ probability of attack v i ϭ vulnerability or probability of success, if attacked c i ϭ consequence of successful attack
The property 'weight' 0 р g i р 1 is a normalized fraction selected by the user. If g is node degree (number of links connected to the node), g i is the node's degree divided by the hub's degree; if g is the betweeness of a node or link, g i is the betweeness divided by the largest betweeness value in the network. Betweeness is the number of paths passing through a node or link, from and to all other nodes in the network. It is a measure of node and link criticality in models of fl ow -water, pipelines and so on.
MBRA implements other metrics: height is equal to the maximum number of hops from each source node to sink nodes, and contagiousness is defi ned as
For example, a water network might simulate fl ow from reservoir to treatment plant to consumer. Therefore, the reservoir is 'higher' than the treatment plant because damage to the reservoir has a downstream impact that the analyst may want to analyse. Similarly, the hub is more contagious than other nodes because it spreads cascade failures proportional to its probability of failing, t i v i , times number of links, g i . Contagiousness is particularly useful for analysing interdependencies and domino effects in power grids, Internet viruses and so on.
As it turns out, ranking nodes and links according to g i t i v i c i also determine the order of optimal risk-reducing allocation of resources.
Vulnerability is a probability indicating the likelihood of a successful attack on a node or link. When vulnerability is greater than zero, this means an asset is partially protected and partially vulnerable.
Consequence is a measure of damage due to an attack and can be measured in a number of ways: as loss of life, loss of capital asset, economic value or loss of utility. For example, loss of a power line in the electric power grid may be measured in repair cost, loss of customer power, loss of a life or loss of time. We only require that consequences be in like units, for example, all asset consequences must be in lives, dollars or hours.
When threat is unknown, we assume it is 1.0 -a worst-case assumption. However, MBRA implements a Stackelberg game whereby threat may be calculated by iteratively maximizing attacker risk by allocating resources to an attacker and minimizing defender risk by allocating resources to a defender. MBRA implements an iterative attacker-defender optimization algorithm which halts after 100 iterations or when additional attacker/defender allocations cease to change the max-min value of risk. Given fi ve numbers for each node and link -threat, vulnerability, consequence, prevention cost and response cost -and three budgets -prevention, response and attacker -MBRA calculates optimal objectives risk, consequence and contagiousness, and allocates the three budgets such that vulnerability and consequence are minimized and threat is maximized.
KDAS
MBRA models risk, while KDAS uses network science to model interdependency. If node A depends on B and node B depends on C, then KDAS analyses the effect of a failure due to C on nodes A and B. KDAS's primary use is in situational awareness. In fact, KDAS is the real-time situational awareness/ common operating picture tool installed in the Global Situational Awareness Facility (GSAF) at the U.S. Pentagon. KDAS supports the Offi ce of the Assistant Secretary of Defence for Homeland Defence and Americas' Security Affairs (OASD (HD & ASA)). OASD (HD & ASA) is responsible for policy and resource allocation decisions regarding defence continuity, military support to civil authorities and critical infrastructure.
One key area of focus of OASD (HD & ASA) is the use of KDAS to model the critical infrastructure assets and key resources associated with the DIB and real-time events that could impact DIB sector operations. KDAS assists decision-makers and analyst in determining the impact of natural and man-made events on critical assets and key resources associated with the DIB. Network nodes represent these assets while links represent dependencies. Thus, failure of one asset may propagate to dependent assets along links.
KDAS nodes behave like fi nite state machines that are connected in a networked node-link confi guration to represent relationships and dependencies between assets. Assets (nodes) are actionable in that the user can update the state of an asset on the screen which initiates two key actions: (1) it provides a visual cue as to asset (node) state, and (2) it initiates simulated system dynamic behaviours related to the internal asset behaviour which may drive dependent behaviour of other assets (Figure 2) . In this fashion, the user can see the causal chain of events that might occur because of a state change. The system's dynamic model is always persistent to refl ect the operational state of assets, but the user can shift to a 'what-if' mode for projected analysis and course-of-action development. Multiple distributed workgroups within KDAS platforms can collaborate and interact within one shared environment for joint analytics and course-of-action planning.
KDAS possesses an underlying discrete time-stepped simulation framework such that third-party simulations can be integrated as active components in the systems model and therefore can directly interact with the asset objects. One example is the integration of the Naval Research Laboratory's CT-Analyst ® dispersion and plume model (http://lcp.nrl.navy.mil/ct-analyst/Home.html). An operator can initiate an event representing the release of a hazardous gas such as chlorine, thus activating the CT-Analyst ® simulation. As the plume propagates over time, it actually interacts with the infrastructure asset models and www.witpress.com, ISSN 1755-8336 (on-line) may cause state changes due to the underlying behaviour and vulnerabilities. This type of interaction allows the analyst to see the time-stepped propagation of the plume and the resultant impact.
KDAS technology is employed in situation assessment and infrastructure analysis tools at Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) -National Capital Region, Port Fourchon Port Commission -Louisiana, the Arizona Counter Terrorism Information Center (ACTIC), and Amtrak. In addition, it was used during the 2009 U.S. Presidential Inauguration and for situation awareness and coordination during the Horizon Oil Spill in the Gulf of Mexico.
Resource allocation
One of the additional benefi ts of network modelling as it applies to infrastructure is the ability to calculate system-wide risk. MBRA illustrates how risk minimization can be applied to entire systems modelled as a network. MBRA reduces risk (and other objective functions) by allocating resources to nodes and links according to some optimal strategy. Risk is reduced by 'buying down' vulnerability, consequence or both. Vulnerability is reduced by investing in prevention, and consequence is reduced by investing in response. If the asset is a building, then construction of a fence buys down vulnerability. Similarly, buying more fi re engines or hiring more fi refi ghters buys down consequence. As more resources are applied, vulnerability and/or consequence, and hence risk, decreases. Both kinds of buy down -prevention and response -are modelled as decreasing returns exponentials. More formally, let an investment of D i dollars reduce vulnerability for asset i according to an exponential vulnerability reduction relationship:
where V i (0) is initial vulnerability before any reduction, max D i is a maximum vulnerability elimination cost that drives vulnerability to its minimum value and α i is a constant determined by the minimum vulnerability buy down determined by max D i . Typically, α i is determined by assuming a minimum vulnerability of 5% after maximum buy down of max D i . Thus, α i ϭ -ln(0.05/V i (0)). The more operators invest in asset i, the lower its vulnerability, which in turn reduces risk according to the relation gTVC. If resources are plentiful, allocate D i ϭ max D i , and risk is minimized! However, in most cases, there are insufficient resources to eliminate all risk. Instead, operators are forced to choose which nodes and links to completely or partially protect. This begs the question, 'What is the best way to allocate a budget of B dollars to minimize network risk?'
It can be easily shown that rank ordering of nodes and links according to the product gTVC/max D also leads to an optimal allocation of a fi xed budget to nodes and links. Note that this is an effi cient rank ordering rather than a critical node/link ranking because investment in high-return-on-investment nodes or links reduces risk more than low-return investments. The elimination cost max D i plays a key role in determining return-on-investment. In practical terms, high-risk but expensive assets are poor investments, while high-return-oninvestment allocations are good investments.
Similar arguments apply to response -reduction in consequence. MBRA assumes exponential vulnerability and consequence reduction and applies them sequentially: fi rst, vulnerability is reduced followed by consequence.
Network science
MBRA models critical infrastructure sectors as networks of assets where the assets are nodes and the connections between them are links. Nodes most often represent physical assets and facilities. In many cases, the links represent physical infrastructure that connects nodes together such as power lines, oil pipelines or water pipes. However, links can also represent symbolic relationships such as relationships between people in a command structure or the fl ow of a contagion through a population. Links can have direction indicating fl ow, but if direction is not specifi ed, we assume bidirectional connectivity.
It is important to note that MBRA does not attempt to model the physical workings or state of an infrastructure. Instead its generic network model approximates any type of infrastructure network and then uses network science metrics in concert with the risk equations (1) and (2) to compute risk contributions from every asset weighted by the selected network science metric.
Because MBRA is risk based, using the R ϭ gTVC equation, the analyst must provide threat, vulnerability, consequence and elimination cost estimates for each node or link. In addition, if the analyst selects an appropriate network metric, g, MBRA allocates a fi xed budget to nodes and links by reducing V or C. If an attacker budget is supplied, MBRA maximizes risk by optimally allocating an attacker's resources to threat, T. This is done by simulating a Stackelberg game.
MBRA assumes T varies according to an exponential function that ranges from 0% (no chance of attack) to 100% (certainty of attack) and then implements a Stackelberg game to determine threat values by max-min iteration. First, a defender tries to reduce risk by reducing vulnerability (or consequence or both). Next, an attacker tries to maximize risk by increasing threat. This process of risk minimization followed by risk maximization is repeated until a stalemate is reached. When equilibrium is reached, MBRA outputs the calculated values of T, V and C, along with the corresponding value of risk.
where max A i is a maximum threat cost that drives threat close to 1.0 and γ i is a constant determined by the maximum threat buy down determined by max A i . Typically, γ i is determined by assuming a maximum threat of 95% after maximum buy down of max A i . Thus, γ i ϭ -ln(0.05). Prevention, response and threat costs, max D, max C and max A, are estimates of countermeasure, and attack costs must be provided by the analyst. The model assumes that vulnerability (consequence) can never be zero and allows the user to specify a minimum value as a system-wide preference. Threat is assumed to be the value input by the user, unless calculated by the Stackelberg simulation.
Because reduction per dollar invested decreases with increased investment, according to an exponential rule, MBRA will not fund a single asset all the way to its minimum before switching to the next asset. It is more likely that investment will be spread across a number of assets optimizing the reduction of risk across the entire network.
MBRA implements several network science metrics as weights: height, degree, betweeness and contagiousness. These metrics serve as weights on each node or link. Typically, height is used to give greater importance to upstream nodes and links; degree is used to emphasize cascade effects, betweeness to determine fl ow effects and contagiousness to emphasize probabilistic cascade failures.
Lastly, the analyst specifi es an objective function for MBRA to optimize on. Most often, we use risk. However, there are cases where the analyst might want to study the effects of optimizing threat, vulnerability, consequence or a combination of these.
An illustration
As an illustration, consider a small piece of the Western power grid shown in Figure 3 . Nodes are ranked according to risk after risk optimization -using degree weighting in this case. This means that a node with more links connected to it is considered more important than a node with fewer links. All asset risk values are multiplied by their weight, which in this case is a normalized value of degree (a number from 0 to 1). Node Devers is more important because it has a degree of four while all other nodes have only one or two links. The product gTVC establishes the ranking shown in Figure 3 after allocating a budget of $10 million. Even though Devers has a lower consequence value than the very large Palo Verde facility, it is more critical because of its connectivity. Note that power from Palo Verde to San Francisco and Los Angeles must go through Devers.
Using this technique, MBRA is able to analyse complex networks with hidden structure. Many large infrastructures have the appearance of randomness; yet hidden structure can be exploited towards catastrophic ends. Using this network science approach, MBRA is able to reveal the structure to help guide investment intended to reduce risk, not at any single asset but of the infrastructure as a whole.
MBRA is unaware of regional boundaries or the political implications of any funding strategy. MBRA is able to identify when a critical asset to one region actually resides in another region. The approach at the individual asset level as shown here is relatively simplistic when compared to an operational single-asset tool such as MSRAM or KDAS. We believe the best solutions lie in the confl uence of these two approaches where a single-asset model can be applied at the asset level with appropriate weighting, as indicated by a network model such as shown here.
Conclusion
Risk analysis through modelling and simulation of critical infrastructure systems is in its infancy. Though a great many tools have been developed and utilized to support risk-informed decision-making, very few tools use the same risk metrics. Worse, the lack of a standard approach creates a great deal of confusion, waste and misrepresentation. Operator/owners will never be able to protect our critical infrastructure if they do not agree on what is critical. Several different tools were presented in this chapter, including CARVER, MSRAM, MBRA and KDAS. The CARVER tool is an asset-level tool that generates a relative ranking of assets. Though CARVER is not a risk-based tool, it has found widespread use and offers a quick way to assist in target-level prioritization. Even so, the output is not well suited to inform asset protection decisions and does not allow comparison with other methods. MSRAM is a comprehensive asset-level tool that uses a transparent, probabilistic risk assessment approach. It breaks new ground by providing a rigorous approach to risk analysis with extensive quality control, setting a new standard for such tools.
Both MBRA and KDAS are successful implementations of system-level risk and situational analysis techniques, but they still lack some important features:
1. There remains no standardized operational defi nition of network risk, although MBRA employs the equation, R ϭ gTVC, where TVC is generally accepted by other disciplines. Network risk, however, is not universally accepted as the weighted sum of TVC. 2. Dependency analysis as defi ned by MBRA and KDAS is in its infancy. Although KDAS implements a simple state-machine model, it is not clear what analysts mean by 'dependency' beyond simple cascading. There is currently no standard defi nition of the risk due to cascading in infrastructure systems. 3. MBRA implements a handful of network science metrics: hub, betweeness, height and contagiousness. Are these complete and meaningful? Additional research is needed to determine the correlation between these metrics and actual risk. 4. Network models are theoretically scalable to large systems, but it remains to be shown that such large networks are manageable. It may be that additional methods are needed to handle networks containing hundreds, thousands or even millions of nodes. Scalability may be a limiting factor to realistic application of this approach.
MBRA and KDAS have shown that it is possible to combine theory and practice in tools that users can apply to real problems in critical infrastructure analysis. Hopefully, additional research and development will follow in these footsteps.
